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September 13 %o 17, 1937.

. Interview^with
Mrs. I» T. Strickland

Alva, Okla-homa.

The fact is knowî  to but few people today, that the

original.-name of• Salt F6rk- River, in northern Oklahoma,
• • • • . • \

was the N<?scatunga River, ."''-•>'

•̂  ^ Nescatxinga is an Indian-naMe but just *wK at i.t» sig--

niffea, is only oonje6ture. From an Indian- legend^ hand-

** ' V • . * *- • .

ed down tro the t r ibes who fonperly occupied th i s ..art of

the country, we havjsr information '&a to "many of the char-

ac te r i s t i c s of the stream.',' Tnis legend describes what
'- . < -*

took place many years ago. The Indians believed thaX.

the Great Spirit, lilanitou, became angered and sent a -big

sand wind and filled the river with' sand and made the

water unfit fqr drinking. .So much for the legend.

Indians-, of lat«r years stated that the stre'am vfas,

in &i4«$Pj,gulch, forty or more feet deê p a^d that wi^th-
\ • "'in the banks enormou's trees were growing and the channe.1

was a" flowing stream of clear dee,p- Water, on which the

.Indians traveled by oanoesi At. that time the riv«r was

'**"
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a .mile or more north of its present channel; this has

been proved by borings made in the sand to the north.

The depth in most places is fifty feet to the rock and

from this' underground stream, a number of towns in

northern Oklahoma get their water supply. The Indian's

were right in regard to ttie depth of the original stream,

and the water is clear, pure and- inexhaustible.

The source of Salt Fork River is in,Gomanohe Countyr

Kansas. It is formed by several small creeks, known as

the N«3caimngas,fedT~by numerous springs coming from

sands, known as "sheetwster" sands which underlie the

entire western plains to the Rooky Mountains, at a depth

in some places of two hundred feet, but the outcroppings

occur along these creeks in Comanche County. The wa.ter

to begin with in oalt Fork River is clear and pure.

*A little way down Salt Fork is the place where Jits

brackish taste begins. This taste is from the Hgyp"

water it receives from Cave Creek which heads in the

Gypsum hills in which there are many ceves and much '

,•
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water flowing from the caverns.( In one/cave in particu-

lar the stream of water is aboui\ six P^et in width and
• ' /

six to eight inches jdeep and very "gyijpy." A mile below
v 7

on the bank of Sal t Fork there i s , a /deep hole in "gyp"
rook. It is some twenty feet across and weights have

been let down over e hundred feet without striking bot-
I

torn* / • ,
' /

Another peculiarity of Salt Fork River is that no

creek of any eonsideraMe length flows into'it from the

south side, but from th? north side there is Yellowstoi'?

and Little Yellowstone,Greater.Driftwood, Boggy and"Tur-

key Greeks in floods Gounty, .and other smaller tributary/
Xbranches^. There 4ire 'Big and Little ,"'ule Greeks, Medicine

RiveT, Big Sandy Creek, Little Sandy Creek\ Pond Creek

Deer Creek~and Chikosl^a River. These streans all add to

the flood waters of &lt Fork and empty into the
\ .

River southeast of Ponoa City. The windings of the river

*"*'gives it a length of over two hundred miles. l >«- -J?

HEADING ..TSoT AND riGKING IT BUFFALO BOMBS

In the fall of 18BC I made a sale of all my personal
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effects in St» Clair County, Missouri,and with two-wagons

and teams, mjr wife and three children, all small, headed

west. After two weeks travel, we arrived at Medicine

Lodge the county seat of Barber County^ Kansas, where my
•1

mother and two brothers were.

Medicine Lodge was at that time only a small hamlet

or cattle town, as saddled ponies were hitched to the

racks all around the square.

I freighted corn to Camp Supply that fall and win-

ter loading with cedar or salt for the home trip, doing

anything to keep soul and body together. I mede one

trip to 0amp Supply all aloiiê  with two wagons loaded -

with corn, trailing one wagon Ibehind the other, drop- '

ping trail through hard pulls w|th four horses hitched

two abreast of the wheelers and with no company except

. a lerge Shepherd dog. I camped 5not far from the In*-

dians at Camp Supply and could hear the tom-toms and

the humdrum singing of those wild people who were lia-

ble to kill us at most any time. The Government sol-?

diers were stationed there to control" these Indians*

1 would hear the boom of the cannon in the early morn-
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ing. The cannon was fired to let the other forts know

that Fort Supply was still in existence and was/all
» • *

. tight as far ea the Indians were concerned. But I was

not molested in any way.

In the spring of '87 I again started west. West-

era Aansas w?s on the boom and the roads were lined

with prairie schooners headed west. .Ve got along fair-;

ly well but it was yet January and cold, the family had

to stay in the. covered wagon, covered up^ to keep warm.

7/hen we got to iunglewood we switched to t,he south-

west crossing the Cimfirron by cutting the ice, which

was a foo-tf thick,and the thermometer must have been

twenty-five below zero.

There were three other men iri the group and we cut

a large lane through.the ice and tqen put the horses

through the i.ce and whe:ever the water touched them it
»

would freeze and their tails were frozen solid. I loved

my horses and it hurt me to- have to put, them through but

I had to« • ' " _ v
•The. other fellows drove on but I saw an old sod house

0

not far from the t r a i l and drove up^ out my foilr horses
\
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two days into the Panhandle of Texas where there was

at that time no .giving thing except coyotes, ilntelope

and cattle. The country was level as t barn floor and

we> V.wd no roads vtl all as there' were absolutely no jet-

tiers at that ti'ne. u/e crossed on<» dry s-varcp of lake

that had been dry so lcm^ thr*t t^e nrtr^ks werf t foot

wide nnd eight feet deep so t>.?+ e fellow had to watch

his*"~3tep. /.bout half a days drive farther on we came

to holes knocked in the earth and -.any dead rabbits : nd

prairie- squirrels. We filled our horses, aarrels imd

jugs and drove on out where there had not been rain for

six mouths, judging from appearances.

Here we found buffalo bones in abundance and began

loading our wagons #ith thepi by filling the wagon up to

the top of the wa^on bed and by seating up buffalo.-heads

around the outer e d ^ and then piling them up to the

bows. There tt^id been a slaughter of buffalo here and *'

we loade-d ypur wagons within a radius'of two ir.iles, only

taking "xhe1 biggest and heaviest b.ones-. • On this smooth

level country we could see a buffalo head or a hip for
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inside and rustled a lot of wood and built a spldndid

fire. I aot only thawed o.ut my family but the horses£&s

w?ll-r The next day was not so cold and we drove on till,

we arrived twenty miles above Beaver 3ity in "\'o- ans-

~land" cit a 3:nall place called Boyd.

"The settlers'^Lead of us who had bsen there for

,sometime,same out to ̂ ive us a welcome to their vicinity,

saying, that if we would only stop, they would find us eT ~
... l- -

fine claim not far from the little bur£, which we decided

to do. ••©•'built a sod house and plowed out twenty or

thirty' acres which we tnit out to Kaffir.

Along aoput August lB^ybein^ ,vsry hard put for

moiie;' three, of us decided to go south and, gather buffalo

bones. ' - ' ; ̂' ';,- v - \

• .k fellow by the aane of' 3illy Sidsfield and a long

anaUlsr/*f^lXow by thenarae of ."Arkansas Sraith" and I,

with qne^'taam headed south; none of us .having ever been

in that direction. Ve were equipped witji"^ frying pan

for flapjacks, i^-snoked .̂ uart, can with^a bail for coffee

and a bit of £rain for the teams r».nd p. barrel of water

* * , *
for both rc&n and_ beasts. .'e drove the better part of
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that 3 had entered "fairy" land. One thing which*I saw

was a bunch of tyfld horses, some of whose manes and tails

dragged on the ground and as they'ran away into the dis-

tance they were raised up into the air and looked twenty,

feet high. One other sight that I must jiot omit was a

large and beautiful city with church spires, streets arid

towers which loomed up into the air one hundred' feet high

and so rarified was the atmosphere, that if we had .had a . •*

power field ^lass 1 believe we could have made out the

trafficaon those streets, although"this city must have

been one hundred wiles to the southwest in Texas or per-

haps in Mexioo. ' * m

__ As I was driving the best team, I was placed ip the

lead and followed a northwest course along the cow paths

which grew plainer every mile of the way. Along in the

shank ofthe evening we began to, se^fO&tfile and the far-

ther we went the mare cattle we saw,* until just before

the sitn went down we came in sight of the Paledora>a

fine stream running two or three -feet deep having south-
* V *

west and emptying into the Beaver River below th.e town of

Paledora. "i
* »•• • •
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Our. horses pricked up the i r ears and would have

•hegun to t ro t had we not held them back. There were

no roads and we did not care to lose any of the buffalo
Sk

bones which were valuable. Our wagons^were filled to*

the bows with these buffalo bones and v/e needed the

money which we expected them to brin'g at their"~*sale.

I had taken off the bridle reins so'-my team could feast

on the luxuriant buffalo grass which was almost es good

as oats. The nearer we got to the 3tream the faster my < • - '
'. ' • « # '

team went and it was hard to hold them back,so into thev

water we went waist deep. I landed waist deep in that
• ' A'

•7
fine flowing stream and with hundreds of cattle above

and b e H w I buried my face in the water and proceeded

to fill up. We pulled across the Paledora and drove up

to a-cow-camp, where the;r had e. fine spring of water and

there we stayed all niiiht. 1 ̂ as weak from my fast but

after frying some flapjacks end drinking some coffee I

felt no bad effects from my hard experience••

We took those buffalo bones up to-Liberal, Kansa/s^ •>.»

which" was the end of the railroad; .at that'fine*Liberal

V v* ! »- ̂
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., vras new, -ancj we sold these lones fcrr S3.00 per. ton and I

spent the.entire amount for food for the family at home

in the sod house. . . *

^ejaad only a squatter's right there but we stayed

till tae simper of 1666 when_ we decided to gjive it up

as tae hot winds, cose across taat buftalo grass for miles

fros the- south end our kaffir- ̂ as waist high and badly

burned wilii the hot winds^so I loaded the family into trie
»

wagon and moved^back to Barber County^Kaosas^,near Medicine

Lodge^ where I stayed imt l l the opening of the Cherokee o\rt
V

let to settlement in 1893. • 7aec 1 made tr.e race securing

a gocd claLi straight east, of Alva sefen and a half miles.

It is a £°od place.

DEAD jlLli
•o-

Bob Harmon end I had been to Alva and welie starting

for home when east of tô ra wr.ere the tyavemenv ends we met

a pair of iron grey mules nitched to an open spring wagon

fe foiled the opinion that they tv-f?e without a driver

as rhere was no one in sight. We were in a one horse

bu^y and we stopped the team to see what was the matter,
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and. saw the owner lying in the wagon box d.ead, with his/'

• head toward the back end. We examined him and were sure

-he .was' dead,,'so Bob said "You/ drive back to Alva and I

!will fietch up the corpse." I drove back and found Brad

' Fa.rrijs who was Ohief of Poliice and told him of the find*

\ > v ''' ! " r * •
Pretty -soon Bob came with the dead man and everybody

gathered, around to see if he knew the unfortunate driver.

Brad lo'dked-' him .over from top to toe and then turned him

j
over and; there* lay a quart whiskey bottle half empty.

Brad'safd.,' "Yes h.e is dead-Jdrunk," This man whom we

~~)' ' t *

thought detad but who was only drunk was a stranger and
• i • " i mm* -

jiad come in'tp Alva'from th east.

' '" • ' WE START.!TRIP TQ COAST.

Twentyrnine year.s a'go t h i s September^ 1"'decided
' * * .

sell all my cattle' and horses and "drive through- to" the-

south coast for the winter. Col. w; Iff. Campbell: was !

iting as auctloner.^ky sale'brought some/$2,000 which >"'

I put in the bank-, taking just enough' for current expen--

ses. We put newb,ows%on my Wagon^and a new Jsneet, so we . •
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were all ready to start for the south coast the day.

after the aale.\
I

We took only bedding, cooking utensils and some-

thing to coo"k ,and I had my guns, a Winchester shotgun

and a Winchester .32 rifle.

The first night we camped a few miles this side

of the Cinaaaron River and the next day took dinner

just this side of the river among some large cotton*?

woods* I did the flapjack work, as my wife'was not

used to camping out as much as 1 was. She fried the

meat and made the coffee wh\le ̂ 1 was flipping the flap-

jack's, turning them by pitching them "in the air and

c'atching them as they came down. 1 thought that my

wife seemed-depressed as we left all settlements be-

hind.

-the Ciiaarron River where there is now
a good wagon bridge,end headed up a long ridge toward

the blackjacks where I had killed deer beforevthe open-

ing of the strip forty-four- years ago,/

My brother and I brought out eleven deer and-a
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dozen wild, turkeys in the fall of 1892 after it got

cool enough ao that they would not spoil.and we took

f

them on up to *̂ed,icine Lodge where we lived before the

opening of the atrip. e

Mile after mile without see ing." e soul we went, \

"vben Mrs. otrickland said, MQh, my/where are you^oing?"
\

Ae raede only about twenty-five miles a day at tti

time. V/e stopped a day at Soiling, which bad only one

or two stores. I gathered some blackjack limbs and •
i

built a fire to cook supper and some- three or four men

came to our camp and sat afound on their haunches and

smoked and loo-ked on. and talked.^. Mrs. Strickland did

not like their looks at all.

The next.day we drove down a mile long hill to the

South Canadian River. But instead of crossing over to

Talogs we headed up the river on the north side to a'

place where I had a cousin who had moved there from

Cherokee. When we arrivod my cousin was not at home

vs he was a preacher and wa3 holding a protracted meet-

ing somewhere up on the South Canadian. His wife had'

been alone for more than, a week. She gave us a hearty
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welcome but said sbo had run out of previsions, all but •

sweet potatoes which she had--in abundance, Jhe had no

flour or meal or lard. My cousin .had about eighty head

of big fat hogs in the lot which he had left for her to

feed and water. '

;.!y cousin and his wife lived in a rather large . .

grame house; the foundation was melde of cotton rock with

' .• ••'
plenty of holes in it. I can truthfully'say that 1 never •

• i •

saw so many long-teHeS" rats in any other house. , Tfcese

rats came from under the house and from out-of. the wall

and made a terrible fuss} especially in the evening* I .

shot twelve rats the first evening. • .

The next morning i was out betimes und Villed a

lot of squirVel which we had for dinner, but we had" to

boil them as the housekeeper had no grease. I believe

there were moreys_quirrel . in that large timber than '

anywhere I had e-v.er been. It was "suimntef's paradise.

In the afternoon I took my shotgun, and went after the
• *' - A

quail which did Hot <&ct*like they^,had ever^seen-a hunt-

er, I got all I could carry in a short time, filling"

my hunting coat and then returned to the house.
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The week' passed, Sunday oame and with it my preach-

er •cousin came home, bringing with him another preacher.

lly cousin did not know that his fine and uncomplaining

wife did not have a supply of provisions on the shelves

of the house. She had just one old hen left, and she

butchered her for that preacher visitor. Mrs, Strick-

nd went to her grub»box and furnished the flour and

canned good3, and between the two^ihey had a re*«

v • "~ -
spec\table dinner for the two preachers.

the evening they must attend meeting over across

the Souihi Canadian River* I was invited to go along.

My preacher cousin hitched up his^sorrel mules and we

piled into the wagon and were off. He drove up the

river for some distance, then turned in and drove across.

He drove up a long-ridge and struck a road leading to the

ohurclw house.

The meeting opened with prayer by the visiting bro-

ther. Then my cousin took the floor, giving as his text

"Repent ye and be baptized." He was a good talker and -

had a small table kx front of him on which^at the coal

oil lamp. He -waxed eloquent and at given points he
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would lean over and give the table*a good sized drive

with his fist causing the lamp to jump and sputter,

and it would have fallen off once had not a good,watch-

ful brother caught it.

My ?/ife and 1 decided to move on Monday morning,

so we crossed to the oouth side of the river, passed

through Taloga and on down the valley to the east*

We camped for the night at Gantoneraent, where the gov-

ernment had a large store to supply the hundreds of

Cheyennes and Arapahoes. V/e got in rather late as

the country was thinly settled and then, some Indians

were coming right behind us and were following us

riding some thirty steps behind our wagon# •'.7e did not

like this and»I -asked a fellow where we could camp-,

and found out he was formerly from Alva. "You had •

better park your wagon and team inside my lot,w he

said,* "The Indians have their eyes on your fine team
«

and might steal it*"" *

We slept in the wagon but could- hear the Indians

having a big time not far away. We could hear the . /
A-

drum of the tom-toms and the crooning of the squaws ' - ,',
during the dance.
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The -next night we camped on a river bottom where

we could get plenty of wood for our camp fire. I.let \

my team graze before nightfall and then tied them to

the fe*ed box at the back of the wagon. Just about dark

my wife began to get uneasy, saying she believed the

Indians had followed us to steal our team. She got out

the gun saying she firmly believed they were now spying

on us and were just waiting for us to go to bed and then

they^would get away with the horses. We did not get in

the wagon where the bed was but she put the children in

and they went to sleep. She finally settled on the

fact that she could see the Indians back up the road

about fifty yards. We stood ,4his until about nine o'clock

when we decided to investigate, so my wife with the "rifle . .

and I with the shotgun moved slowly back along the road

we had come. I had my gun cocked ready to fire if the

Indians should make a break but we were agreeably mis-

taken end our hearts once more settled back to normal for

what she had thought were Indians proved to be some stumps

about as high as a man's head. •
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The aext morning my wife prevailed on me to turn

towards home. 8h*e thought we were getting out of the

world as there v.ere no settlements in that direction.

I finally gave in and agreed to go home, which we did,

1893 to 1900
ASHLEY AND VICINITY

After the opening the settlers filed on their claims

and then most of them returned to their Kansas homes for

the winter of *93 and '94, I can only recall a very few

who spent the first winter here*

' - It was hard to stay in Oklahoma and lonesome/too,

but in the spring of 1894 settlers began making some

improvements on their homes and many shacks were erect-

ed and.some dug-outs were constructed. When they were

finished the families began arriving. Tften the young

bucks,and some not so young began arranging to play base-

ball and many a . contest we have had* But here is

what might have brought back the memories of those other '

days. While passing over the road south of Ashley one

mile, not many days ago, my mind ran back several years

thinking.of how it was then and how it is now.
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The Short boys lived at Short Springs and raised

fast race horses; then south a half mile lived J» G,
- 6. ..

Buckles who has skipped around quite a bit but is now

back on his old homestead. Jim was an old bachelor at

that time but married Fanny Romaine and has reared a

large family.

Just west came the -Moore place which has since

changed hands. Then the Morehead pxace which has every -

thing cleaned off even the place where the house stood.

Next came the Edwards place and that family too;has sold

out and gone. T&ere is no house left there. Then there's

the Ezra Lowe place and Ezra aid his wife are both dead.

TSien there is the Joe Strickland homestead which the

heirs still own, but the original homesteaders are both

dead and every vestige of improvement is swept away.

On the south lies the W. S. Lowe farm, but the form-

er owners are both dead. Next the Babe Morris claim; he - '""""**

is now dead and his widow resides in Texas. Itiere are

no signs of habitation left there.

'e then passed onvwest and remembered the exact spot

where we coyote hunters downed a coyote, right on the sec-
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tion line in some high grass* • We pictured in our mind's

.'eye just how those hunters looked at that time as they '

came yelling like Comanche Indian^ riding their best
* »; , •

h'orses.

There was Fred Aber on his vhite horse, Joe Strick-

land riding his bald-faced hor.se, Babe Morris on his buc*. •
/ < • '

Beacher Crawford yelling in that high falsetto voice; each

fellow was yelling for his own particular dog« "Catch him

Dewey." ^Sat him up, John," and so on.

In tho&e early days we had many hunts end caught

many coyotes and there tvej:e hundreds of runs in which a

fast wolf would outrun and outgeneral the entire group of

dogs and men*

I. T. Strickland, early day pioneer was born near

,Missouri March 14,\ 1859* When a young man he '

came West and spent a period .of time from'?6 to'93 ex~

ploring what is now Oklahoma* * ^

Hundreds of wild turkeys, deej, antelope and

buffaloes were to be.seen on the prairies* Mr, Striok- .

land in company with other scouts of the plains^.gathered

and freighted many tons of buffalo bones, ,tha$ could be
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ggen "shining" and bleaching on the p r a i r i e s , i. '* * '

lie made.-the run in to the Cberokem S'trip in 1893J- • • -

and secured .a' hdm^ateati which he re^ained,n^&r Alva Yv *

unt i l : ftis djfath bebruary 23 , 1935* «. . * •-•' '

- \n'hen in h i s f.if ^iea(he"beC'aoie'i!i* newspaper ^ nsoort-

er and c o l l e c t o r , . ,.• . - - . « . . -


